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This year has come to the last month.  This is my last article as your Master for 2016.  In the last 
November stated meeting, we elected Worshipful Michael Bear to serve as Master for the ensuing 
year.  We also elected Brother Mauricio Leon to serve as Senior Warden and Brother Steve Resnick 
as Junior Warden.  Our lodge will be in good hands of these pillar officers and continue to grow 
into the new age of Masonry.  

In review of my year, I had to make many trips out of town this year for various reasons leaving 
much of the lodge administration to my trusted execu-
tive committeemen and certain Past Masters who were 
always there to help.  My success this year only derives 
from these brothers performing every task delegated in 
my absence and from the very willing commitment of 
those dedicated Past Masters.

Worshipfuls Bernie Morse, Jeff and Mike Bear, Howard 
Steinore, Evan Weiss, Roy Steinfeld, Bill Miller, Ron 
Stein, Ron Koretz, Kerin Surents and Joseph Esshaghi-
an, I appreciate your dedication to our Lodge and the 
valuable advice and support you have extended to me 
throughout the year.  Ladies Carolyn Morse, Trisha 
and Debbie Bear and Bonnie Miller, I will never forget 
your kind words of encouragement and help in putting 
together many events.  Your years of experience as First 
Ladies always complement the lodge affairs and add 
significant value  to all of our lodge’s social affairs.  

I am particularly grateful to Worshipfuls Bernie Morse 
and Mike Bear and their ladies, Carolyn and Debbie, 
for leading the committee for the year’s biggest charity 
event with the Dodgers Foundation at LA Sports Mu-
seum.  We raised enough money to provide 551 mitts 
to the underprivileged youths in LA.  You made pos-
sible an event most celebrated by the Grand Lodge and 
proved us to be relevant in the local community.   
continued on pg. 5

FROM THE EAST
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December 5th Stated Meeting

LADIES PLEASE ATTEND

Doors: 5:30 p.m. | Dinner: 6:00 p.m.  
Meeting: 7:15 p.m.

W.M. Yuki Matsumoto presiding 

While the men are in the tiled portion the 
ladies will have a Baby (girl) Shower for Julia. 

Registered at Baby’s R Us. 

$20.00* w/RSVP $25.00* wo/RSVP
reservations due by October 5th

* Guests of the Master, and widows of  
Ionic Composite Lodge, who have  
not remarried, are free. Menu is Subject  
to Change.

SALAD

Waldorf salad—sliced apples, celery, toast-
ed walnuts, grapes, golden raisins, butter 

lettuce  classic creamy dressing 

ENTREES

Roasted and Sliced Turley Breast- Pome-
granate cider glaze

- or -
Eggplant Parmesan- tomato basil sauce, 

melting burrata cheese, parmesan

SIDES
 

Whipped yukon gold potatoes
Roasted Asparagus- parmesan and herbs

Roasted winter root vegetables
 

DESSERT 

Chocolate croissant bread pudding, vanilla 
ice cream

DECEMBER EVENTS

Dec. 
5

Stated Meeting  
6:00 p.m. Dinner 
7:00 p.m. Program

Dec.  
12

Installation Practice
7:15 p.m. Installation practice. Dress Casual

Dec.   
18

Installation of Officers 
3:00 p.m. Officers pictures, set-up, and practice.

5:00pm Public arrival and socialize

6:00pm PUBLIC INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

Dinner to follow. While the dinner is free, 

please RSVP by 12/14 to so we have an accu-

rate count. Dress: Officers & their ladies, formal. 

Others: Business dress

Dec.    
19

Officers Practice 
7:15pm Officers practice First Degree and 
Stated Meeting ritual. Dress: Casual

Jan. 
2

Lodge is Dark

Jan 
9

Stated Meeting
Dinner reservations due 1/4/17 to Lodge office

 
Note: Additional Events can be found on our  
website or Lodge App.
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KEEPING CHRISTMAS

Ionic Composite Lodge No. 520, F.&A.M.

95th Annual Installation of Officers
December 18, 2015

Social: 5:00PM  
Ceremony: 6:00PM  

Dinner to follow

As a Jew with many Christian friends, my 
fondness and reverence for Christmas in-

cludes, but goes beyond, recognition of its enor-
mous religious significance.  I view Christmas 
as the gift of Christians to the world --- a day 
dedicated to transcendent values like love, com-
passion, and charity, not merely as moral obli-
gations but as sources of joy.

In 1905, Henry Van Dyke wrote a poem 
called “Keeping Christmas:”

Are you willing to forget what 
you have done for others and remem-
ber what others have done for you? 
To ignore what the world owes you, and 
to think about what you owe the world; 
To See your fellow men as real and to 
look behind their faces to their hearts; 
To close your book of complaints against the 
management of the universe, and look around 
you for a place where you can sow a few seeds 
of happiness –

Are you willing to stoop down and consid-
er the needs and the desires of little children? 
To remember the weakness and the lone-
liness of people who are growing old; 
To stop asking how much your friends love you, 
and ask yourself whether you love them enough; 
To try to understand what those who live 
in the same house with you really want, 
without you waiting for them to tell you; 
To make a grave for your ugly thoughts, and a gar-
den for your kindly feelings, with the gate open; 
Are you willing to believe that Love is the stron-
gest thing in the world --- stronger than hate, 
stronger than evil, stronger than death?

Are you willing to do all this even for a day?  
Then you can Keep Christmas.

And if will you keep Christmas for a day, 
why not always?

Take care my Brothers, and may you have a 
Merry Christmas and a very Happy and Pros-
perous New Year.

Roy Ellis Steinfeld, Past Master
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Spring 2015 we traveled to Israel on the Grand Master’s Footsteps of Freemasonry Tour. Past 
Grand Master John L. Cooper III was the scholar-in-residence and delivered many lectures 
at historical sites.  Over the next year we will feature his lectures in our Trestleboard.  Enjoy!!! 
 

FOOTSTEPS OF MASONRY LECTURE 9

Tuesday, May 12, 2015
John L. Cooper III, Ph.D.
Freemasonry – The Legends Continue:

• The Gothic Constitutions and Masonic History
• The Degree of David and Jonathan

In an earlier lecture I stated that Freemasonry had its origin during the Middle Ages in the Brit-
ish Isles amongst working stonemasons. These stonemasons were unusual amongst other similar 
organizations in that they had an extensive legendary history which carried their supposed origins 
back to the early stories in the Book of Genesis in the Bible. This legendary history was written 
down in manuscript form, and we actually still have some of them. They were called the “Old Goth-
ic Constitutions,” and the earliest copy is from 1390 C.E., although it is probably a lot older. Some 
of the stories that eventually ended up as Masonic degrees were found in these old Gothic Constitutions, such 
as the story of two pillars built by the Patriarch Enoch to preserve the “secrets” of Freemasonry from disaster. 
One was of brass and one was of stone, and – so the story goes - one was to guard against danger by fire and the 
other from danger by flood. These pillars were probably linked in some way to the two pillars that stood before 
King Solomon’s Temple – at least in the minds of those who created these old legends. 

So important were these Gothic Constitutions that before the creation of the first grand lodge in 1717 it 
was thought essential to a lodge to possess a copy in order to make the lodge legitimate. And it seems to have 
been the practice to read excerpts from these Gothic Constitutions at the making of an Entered Apprentice 
Mason to acquaint him with the supposed history of Freemasonry. In 1723 the Grand Lodge of England ad-
opted its first Constitutions, and the author, Dr. James Anderson, included a version of this legendary history 
in the book which the Grand Lodge adopted. These stories were important to our ancestors, and are still stud-
ied by Masons today who look to them for the origin of some of our legends and symbols. 

But Masons also took stories from the Bible itself, and one of these became the source of the Degree of 
David and Jonathan. According to the Bible, David’s best friend was Jonathan, the son of King Saul. As we 
know, Saul and David later became bitter enemies, and eventually David rebelled against Saul. Saul was killed 
in battle, along with his son, Jonathan, and David ascended the throne of Israel in his place. But the memory 
of the early friendship of David and Jonathan when they were young men lived on, and is still a part of the 
Bible. Their friendship seemed to echo the friendship that Masons feel for one another, and so in time a special 
degree was created to celebrate this friendship – the Degree of David and Solomon. It is now found in several 
Masonic systems, and although not known by many Masons today, is a tie to our past, and to the Bible from 
which we gleaned much of the material that we use in our degrees.

Bernie Morse PM 
Joseph Esshaghian PM
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Continued from cover 
I also wish to thank our District Inspector, Worshipful Justin Daza-Ritchie, for his leadership and 
direction beyond his duties.  You have not only motivated all of us to be better but also, through 
your no-nonsense instructions and guidance, become a personal friend.  I thank our current 
Grand Master, Most Worshipful John Heisner and the Past Grand Master, Most Worshipful Rus-
sell Charvonia, for their wisdom through my trials as Master of this beloved Lodge.    

My utmost gratitude goes to Worshipful Tim Shiner who has not only stepped in to serve as 
Senior Warden this year but also committed countless hours to his station’s duties well beyond 
anybody’s expectation.  My Brother Shiner, your relentless efforts in transforming our lodge’s 
communication have been timely, progressive, radical and extremely effective.  Thanks to you, we 
now have a digital Trestleboard available on line and improved versions in all other social media 
outlets.  Your introduction of “Periscope”, an 
on-line streaming of our monthly stated meet-
ings (open portion) enabled many brothers 
who live far away or who couldn’t attend to 
witness, participate and enjoy the experience.  
This innovative approach was also recognized 
by the Grand Lodge and we had the honor of 
receiving a 2016 Communication Award from 
the Grand Lodge, in addition to the certificate 
for the 100% Officer Giving to the Annual 
Fund in 2016.  Brothers Mauricio Leon and 
Steve Resnick received the awards at the Annual Communication in last October on our behalf.

Worshipful Shiner will also be launching another incredible digital tool: Virtual Reality Chamber 
of Reflection.  A trial version of the hardware is already available, so please contact Worshipful 
Shiner to experience this wonderful device.  

Brothers Mauricio and Steve, you have shown your true colors in times of stress and dire need.  
I rest assured that you will deliver when going gets tough.  I can’t be happier and more proud 
that you will be the Wardens of our lodge in the ensuing year.  You will consolidate the lodge in 
strength and hold it in the light of beauty, no doubt.

Brother Daniel Ferszt, you have taken on the most demanding job of all, the office of the  Secre-
tary, and pursued it with much energy and dedication.  I know that it was not easy, considering 
that your double duties as a building manager have kept you busy after the water damage to the 
building earlier this year.  I appreciate your serious but humorous approach in all lodge mat-
ters.  Brother Mike Leiaghat, you are a true Mason who does the deeds.  You acted upon the idea 
presented to you by our guest lecture series earlier this year and made a positive difference in 
the lives of others.  What you as an individual Mason did for Piece by Piece charitable organiza-
tion exemplifies for what we Masons strive.  Brother Arsen Melkumyan, you are always there 
when the need arises.  You have proven yourself to the lodge to be the one to rely on and you 
are irreplaceable in the line of officers.  Congratulations to you and Julia on the arrival of your 
new baby.  We will celebrate her coming to our world, together at the December stated meeting!  
Brother Yuriy Kotlyar, you have shown your natural talent as a leader.  I’m glad to hear that you 
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are willing to come back to the officer’s line next year and hope that you will have an appointment 
worthy of your skills.  Brother Aaron Ganz, we miss you badly.  I know that your promotion at 
work necessitated you to relocate to London this year but I hope your assignment there will end 
soon in success and you will come home to us.  Brother Kevin Silver, I thank you for your com-
mitment in various committee functions.  Your knowledge and skills in digital technology will 
be instrumental in making our transition into the new age.  I hope to see your contribution to the 
lodge growing exponentially.  Brother DiAngelo Jones, it was great to see you come back to the 
line and perform your duties for the lodge.  You have also volunteered and personally taken good 
care of some of our elder brethren and that speaks eloquently of your heart.  I hope to see your 
involvement to continue in the following years.  I’d also like to personally recognize Brother Luis 
Tananta as a true merit to our lodge.  Your willingness to help us whenever required makes you a 
real asset to the lodge.  

And at last, I thank my wife, Lucy Matsumoto, for her unquestionable love and support in my 
year as Master of Ionic Composite Lodge No. 520. 

I will be making my last efforts in December to make a successful transition to our newly elected 
Master, Worshipful Mike Bear, and his line of officers.  The proud tradition will continue and fur-
ther progress will be built upon our fraternity of excellence and undivided friendship.

Brethren, I thank you very much for allowing me to serve as your Master for this year. 

Fraternally and sincerely yours, 
Yuki Matsumoto – Master 2016   

DO YOU NEED A 
RIDE TO LODGE?
No brother should be unable to come to lodge 
because he can’t get a ride! If you’d like to 
attend lodge on any night and need transpor-
tation, please inform the lodge office and we 
will make arrangements for you to be there!

Have you joined the digi-
tal Lodge community 

yet?
Find out what you’ve been missing by 
download it to your smartphone here:  
http://ourapp.link/ionic-composite-520

**if you have any problems, please call me at 
(310) 497-4408 and I can walk you through or meet 

up with you!
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Lutfallah  Hay   04
Morris Irving Lazar   04
Milan Ross Weiss   04
Wesley D. Challacombe   07
Jason Frederick Louv   11
Marshall Bennett Krupp   13
Bernard  Rabins   15

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Antoine Wakim Sfeir   15
Harry G. Golden PM  16
Etan Boaz Goldman   16
Norman Harris Langer   19
Bruno Verghese Samuel PM  20
Harold Maurice Forster   22
Yukihiro  Matsumoto   22

Michael Grace, Jr., was a 28 year-old man 
who was having all sorts of problems. He 

had been fired from a series of unskilled, low-
paying jobs including, most recently, one at a 
Pizza Hut in Charlotte. He subsequently lost his 
car. He had a 4-year old son and a pregnant girl-
friend. He was essentially homeless. His mother 
advised him to “get it together” when he talked 
to her on October 29th.

His effort to get it together was to put on a 
mask, get a gun, and, with two other men, go to 
the Pizza Hut restaurant where he had previ-
ously been employed, and attempt to hold it up 
just after the business had closed for the day. 
What he had not counted on was the fact that 
one of the restaurant employees had a personal 
gun, which he used to fire on the robbery sus-
pects. Michael received a fatal head wound and 
died in the restaurant.

Michael’s mother, Temia Hairston, was un-
derstandably distraught at the outcome when 
she was interviewed by a reporter. However, 
what she told the reporter was somewhat curi-
ous. She wanted the Charlotte police to charge 
the Pizza Hut employee with a crime for having 
killed her son.

The employee appeared only to have re-
sponded to a crisis that suddenly arose. In fact, 
it is likely that the employee was in fear of his 
life, given the fact that Michael had a gun. It 
would seem to be unjust to have him impris-
oned, or even labeled as a criminal, as a result 
of all of this.

THINK ABOUT IT
While this request was no doubt one that 

arose in the midst of anguish, it does reflect a 
perspective that we see too often in society. Ac-
tions have consequences for which those who 
take those actions need to accept responsibil-
ity. Sometimes the consequences seem too se-
vere, given the severity of the action, which is 
how Ms. Hairston saw all of this. I had another 
thought, however, Crimes such as robbery oc-
cur every day and often (perhaps even usually) 
the perpetrator is never caught (and thus never 
punished). At other times, the robber is caught 
and punished. Occasionally, as happened to Mi-
chael, a much more severe outcome (i.e., pun-
ishment) occurs. I wonder if there is some way 
to quantitate the sum of the suffering that oc-
curs as a result of all of these crimes as well as to 
quantitate the amount of suffering that happens 
to the smaller group who are actually caught. 
If this could be done, I would not be surprised 
if the amount of suffering from the crimes is no 
less, and possibly even greater, than the amount 
of suffering from the punishments, even if, in 
individual cases, the difference is extreme. 

Think about it. 
Ron Koretz, P.M.

Roy Evans Mc Ginnis PM  22
Michael C. Maroko PM  23
Ezra Oz Ozer   24
Stanley  Ziegler   27
Jordan  Maxwell   28
Edgar Liebes Friedman PM  31
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20
16

 O
FF

IC
ER

S
BRETHREN AND FAMILY MEMBERS 
Sick and Visitation Committee Report

We Wish Everyone a Full and Complete Recovery

Brethren Please, a Telephone call from you could brighten their day

If you know of a Brother or a member of a Brother’s family who is ill, please contact the  
Lodge Office: Tel: 310. 657.2628 

Funeral Telephone list: Any brother who would like to be placed on the funeral notification call 
list, your presence would be deeply appreciated. Please contact the Lodge Office

Geri Edelman  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Still having swallowing difficulties, and other medical problems.

Leonard Hess  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Confined mostly to home because of stroke

Jay Richards  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
At home – limited to wheelchair for ongoing weakness.

Millie Torf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Home recovering from broken leg

Master – Yuki Matsumoto (Lucy) 
 

Senior Warden – Tim Shiner, P.M.  
 

Junior Warden – Mauricio Leon (Renata) 
 

Treasurer – Steve Resnick (Sheelah) 
 

Secretary – Daniel Ferszt (Shannon) 
 

Chaplain – Mike Leiaghat 
 

Assistant Secretary – Jeff Bear, P.M. (Trisha) 
 

Senior Deacon – Arsen Melkumyan (Julia) 
 

Junior Deacon – Yuriy Kotlyar 
 

Marshal – Aaron Ganz  
 

Senior Steward – Kevin Silver (Katherine) 

 Junior Steward – D’Angelo Jones 
 

Tiler – Evan Weiss, P.M. 
 

Officers’ Coach – Bernie Morse, P.M. (Carolyn) 
 

Candidates’ Coach – Jeffrey Bear, P.M. (Trisha) 
 

Inspector for the 709th Masonic District  
Justin Daza-Ritchie (Cynthia) 
                 

Trestleboard Editor – Evan Weiss, P.M. 
 

Trestleboard Layout – JohnRobert Wilson (Sanae) 
 


